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Cafe culture is alive and well in Cartagena, Colombia, especially in the hip Getsemani neighborhood, where outdoor cafes are frequented by more locals than tourists.

CARTAGENA’S
HIPPEST ’HOOD
In the bohemian Getsemani neighborhood of Cartagena,
Colombia, locals still outnumber tourists and real life
takes place in art-filled streets.
By KAREN CATCHPOLE • Special to the Star Tribune

“Getsemani is alive. It’s real,” Colombian
entrepreneur Nicolas Wiesner told me as
we sat at a table in his Demente Tapas Bar,
which he opened in Getsemani in 2013, shunning the pristine colonial center of Cartagena, Colombia.
We were surrounded by hipsters gathered
at wooden tables with beers, some leaning
against centuries-old stone walls, so it was
a point he hardly needed to verbalize. New
blood clearly was infusing the old place.
Cartagena de Indias was founded in 1533
on the northern coast of Colombia. Now
much of the city is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Those neighborhoods are sybaritic stunners with some of the most beautifully restored 16th-, 17th- and 18th-century
Spanish Colonial architecture in Latin
America, all protected by nearly 7 miles of
fortified walls, the most extensive in South
America and originally built by the Span-

iards to keep pirates at bay.
Many historic buildings in the center of
Cartagena have been converted into luxurious boutique hotels and acclaimed restaurants. Candy-bright paint jobs and stunning
blue skies create a festive, elegant atmosphere, and the languid, Caribbean vibe mingles with the town’s colonial gravitas. The
late Gabriel García Márquez, Colombia’s
Nobel Prize-winning author, set many of his
novels in Cartagena and kept a home here.
Mick Jagger and Justin Bieber also reportedly own property in Cartagena.
This town of 900,000 on Colombia’s
northwest coast draws tourists from across
the globe, including me. But after a week relishing the indulgences of the colonial center,
I was ready for a more authentic version of
the city.
The Getsemani neighborhood, just a
See COLOMBIA on G6 Ø

Almost every block is punctuated by a street vendor selling vibrantly colored fruit.

Maine’s Mount Desert Island: Catching a fresh dining scene
After a kayaking
trip at Seal Cove in
Acadia National
Park, good nearby
dining options
abound — a major
change from 15
years ago.
DAVID TAYLOR
Washington Post

New local restaurants reward
hikers during a trip to Acadia
National Park.
By DAVID TAYLOR and LISA SMITH
Washington Post

After a last day of hiking at Maine’s
Acadia National Park, creeping up the
steep face of Precipice, the hand-overhand ascent on the east side of Mount
Desert Island, we decide to reward
ourselves with dinner out. We mean
way out — as in 5 miles offshore.
We step aboard the evening ferry
from Southwest Harbor to Little
Cranberry Island. The ferry captain,

a 25-year-old who has run this route
since she was 13, pushes off. We’ll be
landing on Little Cranberry, like a map
dot out of “Moonrise Kingdom,” in
about 20 minutes.
Acadia has an astonishing range of
trails for such a small park: everything
from short loops at the water’s edge
to longer climbs across bald stone
ridges, with mainland peaks visible
beyond. Since we last came here, 15
years ago, the stunning hiking scene
hasn’t changed, but the meal options
have, dramatically. They are in many
ways better and more local.
Soon we land on Little Cranberry
Island and walk past the lobster coop-

erative and the vegetable garden with
its lush plots to Islesford Dock Restaurant, perched over the water. The sun
is settling into the sea.
This Shangri-La dinner setting is
an eye-opener. In our hikes and drives
this trip, we’ve found many more
options for fresh local produce, along
with surprises in a changed seafood
scene.
On Mount Desert Island, we found
our rental cabin on a ridge outside
Southwest Harbor, settled in and ventured into town for dinner. At Red
Sky, an intimate restaurant, we sampled Maine shrimp with peanut sauce
See MAINE on G5 Ø
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Cartagena’s hippest ’hood
ø COLOMBIA from G1

10-minute stroll from central Cartagena, delivered.
In Getsemani, locals far outnumbered tourists, sidewalks were
jammed with residents resting and
gossiping in plastic chairs placed just
so to catch a breeze, board games
were being played in musty tiendas
and dusty plazas. Many neighborhood
residents have lived here all their
lives, and there’s a small-town feel to
the neighborhood that proud locals
happily share with outsiders.
Since the 1990s the number of
visitors to Getsemani has increased
steadily, though the place isn’t overrun with them. Backpackers, as usual,
lead the way. Now the original budget
hostels that opened in this neighborhood rub shoulders with homey midrange hotels and chic boutique lodgings, many at lower prices than their
counterparts in central Cartagena.
Not that you’ll be spending much
time in your hotel room.
Getsemani’s charms take place in
public, out on its lively, gritty streets.
There are no major museums, cathedrals or other traditional sights to see
here. In Getsemani, the neighborhood
is the attraction.
The “culture quarter”
In 1811 Cartagena became one of
the first cities in Colombia to declare
independence from Spain, backed
up by a group called the Getsemani
Lancers, which continued to resist the
Spanish until independence was won
in 1821. By then, Getsemani was home
to craftsmen, freed slaves and merchants, and the area became known
as the “popular quarter.” Modern
Getsemani is more often referred to as
the “culture quarter” as poets, painters, photographers and other artistic
types move in.
“Getsemani has always been a place
associated with people doing things
with their hands,” explained Rainbow
Blue Nelson, the British co-founder
and editorial director of the This Is
Cartagena website (ticartagena.com)
and a Getsemani resident for the past
seven years. “More recently Getsemani has become popular with artists like sculptor Alejandro Frieri and
graphic artist Ruby Rumie who are

IF YOU GO

For a deeper understanding of the past, present and future of Getsemani, consider the three-hour Explore Getsemani Tour (ticartagena.rezdy.
com/8467/explore-getsemani; $35 per person), which includes lots of local
history, drop-ins with locals, visits to shops and art studios, cocktails on Plaza
Trinidad and a donation to a local charity built into your tour fee.
Even amateur photographers will appreciate the insights and technical
tips provided during the four-hour Foto Tour (fototour.co; $80 per person
for groups of two to six people) through Getsemani and the La Matuna, San
Diego and Central neighborhoods of Cartagena.
GETTING THERE

Jet Blue flies direct from New York to Cartagena three times a week. Avianca flies direct from Miami seven times a week. Spirit flies direct from Fort
Lauderdale four times a week.
W H E R E T O S TAY
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Vivid colors liven up every block in the bohemian Getsemani neighborhood.

Hotel Villa Colonial (www.hotelvillacolonial.com) is the best midrange
pick in Getsemani, with spotless rooms with air conditioning from $50
double occupancy.
Petite Casa el Carretero (www.casaelcarretero.com; from $150 double
occupancy including breakfast) offers a rooftop pool and touches of Indonesian decor, plus Bose sound systems and iPods and laptops for guest use.
Modern decor, antiques and a great art collection (all for sale) mingle in
the two buildings that make up Casa Lola (www.casalola.com.co/en; from
$180 double occupancy including breakfast). Two swimming pools help you
keep the Caribbean heat at bay.
W H E R E T O E AT

Demente Tapas Bar (www.facebook.com/www.demente.com.co), on
Plaza Trinidad, is the sexiest newcomer to Getsemani. Pull up a rocking chair
on the sidewalk or under the retractable roof and enjoy artful Spanish tapas,
a great wine selection, cocktails, Cuban cigars and hard-to-find beer on tap.
Meat lovers should head to Gaucha (Calle del Espiritu Santo #29-207) for
an Argentinian celebration of carne.
KAREN CATCHPOLE

Street performers in traditional Caribbean dress take a break in Cartagena.

looking for cheaper places to have
their studios.”
Sometimes the neighborhood is
their studio. Calle San Juan spans just
a few hundred feet, but every inch of
the crumbling walls that line the street
is covered in paintings, collages, graffiti and appliqué, often with a sociopolitical or historic bent. Roam Getsemani on foot and you’ll find many
other random signs of charming cre-

ativity, like the green balloon painted
onto a wall as if it’s floating away,
string still dangling within reach, or
the playful stencil next to the doorknob of a hostel.
Plaza Trinidad is the hub
No matter where you wander, all
streets seem to lead to Plaza de la
Santísima Trinidad (Plaza Trinidad),
which is anchored by a church built

There are plenty of beaches to go around. 33 of them
exactly. Along with 25 Michelin-starred restaurants,
77 diverse neighborhoods, and one magniﬁcent mile.

in the 17th century. This is the natural
hub of the neighborhood, where residents gather day and night to nosh
on griddle-cooked chocolo (sweet
corn) arepas filled with salty cheese,
freshly grilled meat or hot dogs sold
by street vendors. It’s all lubricated
with cold beer from the corner shop
and plenty of people-watching. Overseeing the festive proceedings is a
group of bronze sculptures in front of
the church depicting Pedro Romero,
a priest and hero of the 1811 independence movement and one of the Getsemani Lancers.
Though soccer is the undisputed
sporting king in Latin America,
Colombians on the Caribbean coast
also love baseball. In the absence of a
proper stadium in or near Getsemani,
Avenida del Pedregal is closed to traf-

fic and transformed into a makeshift
diamond every Sunday. The centuries-old Spanish-built walls that run
along this street provides the perfect
vantage point. Just grab a spot and
watch the game unfold on the street
below you.
As I whiled away a Sunday afternoon watching a ballgame, I was content to let others absorb Cartagena’s
colonial beauty and history. They
might have been in the center of town,
but I felt like I was in the city’s true
heart.
Writer Karen Catchpole and photographer Eric
Mohl have spent more than seven years driving
through North, Central and South America. They
are still on the road and you can follow their journey on their travel blog http://trans-americas.
com/blog/.
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